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Furman reports 
Homecoming '00 Rai n proves no deterrent to weekend of fu n and fest ivit ies 
With the minor exception of a light rain 
that started Saturday afternoon and carried 
on through the evening, Homecoming 
Weekend November 3-5 turned out to be 
an outstanding event in every way. 
The drizzle certainly didn 't dampen 
the enthusiasm of the football team (and 
the delighted crowd of over 1 5,000), as the 
Paladins rolled to a 45- 1 0  v ictory over 
Georgia Southern, the top-ranked team in 
NCAA I-AA. Accomplished with the help 
of 301  yards rushing by junior Louis Ivory 
and a smash-mouth second-half defensive 
effort, the v ictory had folks fully primed to 
enjoy the Saturday evening reunion festiv­
ities. 
And although the rain drove the down­
town "Block Party" inside, scores of alumni 
gathered in the lobby of Greenville's Hyatt 
Regency to mix, mingle and reconnect. 
Classes ending in 5 and 0 celebrated special 
reunions, but many other graduates and 
their families also returned for a trip down 
memory lane. 
Some even came to campus on Friday 
evening to enjoy the pep rally and student 
carnival - and to relive the fun and may­
hem of float building. One of the musical 
groups on hand to entertain the Friday 
crowd was Life in General, featuring Jerry 
Chapman '87 and Jason LeVasseur. They 
demonstrated the performing artistry that 
earned them the "Contemporary Music 
Artist of the Year" award for 1 999 from the 
National Association of Campus Activities. 
Music was also central to the weekend's 
closing event, a Sunday afternoon recital 
featuring alumni G. Allen Barbee '84 
(oboe), L. Scott Donald '87 and Gregg 
Duncan ' 8 1  (piano), Keith Dover '84 
(tenor), David Klausman '84 (trumpet 
and flugelhorn), Maggie Long McGill '82 
(clarinet) and Holly Harris Misirly '90 
(bassoon). 
Three alumni received special honors 
during the Saturday morning awards break­
fast. 
Physician Hans Einstein '43, whose 
specialty is pulmonary and respiratory dis­
eases, received the Distinguished Alumni 
Award. Einstein, a longtime professor at 
the University of Southern California School 
of Medicine and medical director at Bakers­
field Memorial Hospital, is included in the 
book The Best Doctors in America. Rec­
ognized internationally as an expert on 
Coccidioidomycosis (valley fever), a fungal 
The Paladin defense celebrates a fourth-down stand during the rousing win over 
Georgia Southern. Other Homecoming highlights, from top right: Alumni award 
recipients (from lett) Joe Roberts '52, Hans Einstein '43 and Susan Mangels '86; 
Christy Nickelsen Coyle '90 keeps young Brady happy with a special meal while 
reunion classes gather for lunch and conversation at Cherrydale; the Furman 
cheerleaders hitch a ride down the mall during the Homecoming parade; students 
enjoy the Friday night attractions as much as alumni. 
disease of the lungs common in the south­
west United States and Mexico, he received 
the Meritorious Achievement Award at the 
1 994 Fifth International Conference on 
Coccidioidomycosis. 
The Outstanding Young Alumni Award 
went to Susan Elizabeth Mangels '86. 
She is president of Lexington College in 
Chicago, which prepares women for work 
in the hospitality industry, and is also 
president of the Chicago Culinary Guild. 
She serves as a seminar leader for the 
Rosemoor Foundation in leadership and 
character development classes for women 
and is a spokesperson on such issues as 
character education and women and culture. 
Joe Roberts '52 received the Alumni 
Service Award. A former pastor at two 
South Carolina churches, he joined the 
Furman staff in 1 97 1  as assistant to the 
president, a position he held under Gordon 
W. Blackwell and John E. Johns. Known 
for his cheerful, positive approach to life, 
he also served as associate director of 
planned giving and director of stewardship 
before retiring from Furman in 1 998. The 
Joe Roberts Scholarship Fund has been 
established in his name. 
Other top honors went to the Class of 
1 964 (head agent Steve Watson), which 
received the Kendrick Cup for the largest 
reunion gift of $704,263. For the third year 
in a row, the Class of '42 (head agent Mac 
Walters) received the President's Bowl for 
the highest percentage of giving to Furman 
with 87.9 percent. The Class of '66 earned 
the Gordon and Sarah Herring Award for 
the largest increase in giving, with a 1 2. 1  
percent jump. 
Fourteen classes received the Sanders 
Award for 60 percent participation in the 
Furman Fund, and the Class of '4 1 earned 
the Hicks-Babb Award for 70 percent 
participation. Jessie Fowke Sims '50 
received the Head Agent of the Year Award, 
which has been named in honor of the late 
Junius H. Garrison, Jr. '49. The Forgione 
Cup, awarded to the class with the greatest 
amount of planned gifts in force during a 
reunion year, went to the Class of '65. 
Also recognized were Katie Clerkin 
Benston '92 (Charleston) and Gig 
Meredith '99 (Undergraduate Evening 
Studies), Furman Club presidents of 
the year. 
- Jim Stewart 
BOOK MARKS 
Each issue of Furman magazine includes 
brief reviews of books written by 
Furman faculty and alumni, or reviews 
of books recom mended by faculty as 
"good reads." 
NEW FACULTY BOOKS 
Katherine Palmer Kaup, Creating 
the Zhuang: Ethnic Politics in 
China ( Lynne Rienner, 2000) .  
More than 70 mi llion Chi nese 
people belong to 56 national 
minorities. The Zhuang, the 
Largest minority group, Live in 
southwestern China and 
com prise one of only five 
provincial-Level regions in the 
cou ntry. Kaup, an assistant 
professor of political science, 
discusses the creation of the 
Zhuang by the Chinese 
Com munist Party in the early 
19 50s, describes the Zhuang 
people's unique culture, and 
analyzes how this politically 
constructed region has begun 
to seek preferential treatment, 
i ncluding i ncreased autonomy, 
from the government. 
A. Scott Henderson, Housing 
and the Democratic Ideal: The 
Life and Thought of Charles 
Abrams (Columbia University 
Press, 2000) . Abrams was a 
teacher, scholar, civil rights 
Lawyer and "policy i ntellectual" 
who was a key figure in the 
debate on urban planning and 
housing reform during the mid-
20th century. This biography 
by Henderson, an assistant 
professor of education, examines 
Abrams' role as a policymaker 
and the i m pact of his work i n  
social a n d  urban reform . In the 
publisher's words, the book also 
offers "an i n-depth analysis of 
modern state-building and the 
government-private sector 
relations ushered in by the New 
Deal." 
T.C. Smith, Beyond the Shadows: 
Embradng Authentic Worship 
(Smyth & Helwys, 2000) .  In a 
recent poll of Americans who 
described themselves as 
Christians, two-thirds said they 
did not know what the term 
"worship" means. According to 
the publisher, Smith, professor 
of religion emeritus, "defines 
this Lack of knowledge of true 
worship as 'worshiping God in 
the shadows: In this  book, he 
Looks beyond the shadows of 
worship by addressing topics 
such as the Bible, ordi nances 
and sacraments, the g lories of 
the past, pessimism of the 
future, worship techniques, 
idolatry, admiration,  familiarity 
and secondhand religion."  
NEW FROM ALUMNI 
Mark Crosby '84, New York 
(Rizzoli, 2000). Crosby, an 
attorney in the Big Apple, 
follows up the success of 
New York Christmas, his first 
book of photographs which was 
published Last fall, with a Larger, 
Longer book that profiles New 
York City at all times and during 
all seasons. Charlie Smith, an 
author and professor at the 
University of Alabama, wrote 
the introduction.  Rizzoli has 
also released a second edition 
of New York Christmas, which 
sold out its original press run. 
Melinda Brown Long '82, When 
Papa Snores (Simon & Schuster, 
2000) . This chi ldren's book by 
Long, a middle school teacher 
in  Greenville, grew out of a 
family joke about which parent 
snored the Loudest. It tells the 
story of Papa and Nana and what 
happens when they fall asleep 
- and start making a racket. 
Illustrated by Holly Meade, a 
Caldecott medal honoree, it 
marks the first of three children's 
books by Long that will be 
published in the next few years. 
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